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DENIS M’CARTHY 
DECIDES TO RESIGN

SHOULD LIMIT SIZE !l 
OF U.S. NEWSPAPERS L
President of Editorial Associ- WOOL MARKET IN

HAMILTONANDYORK COUNTY
MERCER G.W.V.A.

UNSETTLED STATE PROTEST BUDGET

•M

SUBURBS
Hamilton, Slay 31.—Sir John Kirk, 

for liaif a century the ruling spirit of 
the Ragged School Union, and Lady 
Kirk are spending a lew days in Ham
ilton. They were welcomed by Mayor 
Booker, representatives of the Cana
dian Club and other organizations.

The cadets in connection with the 
various schools of the city have been 
participating in drill competitions and 
parading before the inspecting officers, 
Lieut.-Col. R. K. Barker and, LAeut.- 
Col. ti. J. Huggins of Toronto.

The results of the recent Navy 
League campaign In this city are an
nounced. A report shows total re
ceipts of $13,741.12, and tag day re
turns amounting to $2,239.

At the Y.M.C.A. today, an address 
was delivered by Rev. Captain Eli 
Behaloti to the local Waldensiari So
ciety. The speaker was chaplain-
general of the Protestant ministers on 
the Italian front during the war.

A conference took place at the
General Hospital today between Sup
erintendent Lan.gr111 and T. H. Pratt, 
chairman of the board of governors, 
and members of the Union of Steam 
and Operating Engineers, regarding
the demands. Mr. Pratt made a
counter-proposition, which the hos
pital engineers rejected. The chair
man agreed to call a special meeting 
of the board for Wednesday.

I

Secretary York Township 
Amalgamated Ratepayers is 

for Division of Control.
ation Says Situation De

mand:- Drastic Action.
i.s a
Had 
des id/

e\ 1#M, 4"Denis McCarthy, secretary of tli 
Amalgamated Association of York 
Township Ratepayers, has tendered 
his resignation owing to pressure of. 
private business.

In conversation with 
yesterday Mr. McCarthy said, after 
three years of successful executive! 
work in connection with the organ
ization ho felt that it was more than 
ho could do to keep pace with It is 
other private business engagements, 
unless with assistance. Ho hno given, 
careful consideration to the needs of 
the township, as put forward by the 
delegates of the various associations, 
both In the east and the west, and has 
arrived at the conclusion that the 
•western and eastern sections have 
their own problems to solve_and that 
two separate amalgamated bodies 
would be more satisfactory for thel 
ratepayers residing east and west of 
Yonge street.

The western section, Mr. McCarthy 
pointed out- has already to a large 
extent secured its water and lights, 
which the eastern district is yet wait
ing for.

Co-operation and united action has 
achieved much, for the various sec
tions during the three years of the 
central organization's existence, but 
two central bodies would accomplish, 
more. Mr. McCarthy paid a trkbute to 
the work of the York Township, 
council, which, In his opinion, is en
deavoring to meet the needs of the 
people as far as possible.

Say Government Should Dis
solve and Allow Public 

Chance to Vote.

mnewhvrmtMa: :M. Tiv 1 Price Not So High as Last 
Year, Say Co-operative 

Growers.

Bo.stoflT rshortage w us d h '. ' rsen 10,lu ; b> lie? 
National Eili'eiid Association, In an-'.
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-jftj was adopted and forwardwi to < 'hair ■ 

man Uoilci v • • house foreign relu- ,
tiens euaitniUec at Washington urg- The wool market at present is in a 
in g tii passage of senate joint résolu- i very unsettled condition, The World 
tion i:,2. whi. 1. -teslgne-i tv nl>urd i was liuormed yesterdav. m making 
mïmeu; in i lief 1n the emergency | iqqulvicK regarding the progress ot tlie 
.md , : iieclali; to benef 1. country i Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers 
newspiu* rs. John ■ < 'lyde Ostwald of • Association, who .have completed an- 
X>\t York, in ills presidential address, other storey to- Wu ir storage building 
said "the ubiquitous profiteer is abroad at Weston, for grading their noi th
in iln print paper field, just as he is, western Canadian vvuui. I lie pricu of 
in many other lines of trade, and an, wool Is nut as high as last .year, and 
nut situation demands drastic an-, •1 was believed tins would be a raise. 
,;oa it was explained, however, that the

price of wuoi front the farmers' point 
of \iew had very little to do with the

The Worldj,
The General Mercer branch of the 

G.W.V.A., of West Toronto, met 
last night in St. James’ Hall, West 
Dundae street. A letter was read from 
Comrade R. B, Maxwell,
Hie Dominion command, 
heartily endorsed. An early general 
election was advocated. Parliament 
was declared unable to meet the sit
uations arising out of the war. The 

idlers themselves, it was claimed, 
were being compelled to share in the 
major portion of the war debt incur
red while they were away. The elect
ors of Canada, too, had had no oppor
tunity since 1911 of expressing them
selves by their vote, and were entitled 
to that now.

'In view of the fact that 200 busi
ness men have been treated at Ot
tawa today as they have been by the 
minister of finance, who says their 
request Is extravagant, wo must do 
something," commented Comrade 
Monckford. "If a working girl wants 
a bit of ribbon to put on her dress.
It costs lieu ten cents in tax. We 
must get together, business men and 
labor men, and let them know that, 
if we have no machine-gun methods, 
we have others as vital for the inter
ests of our citizens."

The question of field secretaries of 
the G W .V A. rumored as having re
ceived pay from the government came 
up for clearance. A letter read from 
Comrade C. G. McNeil, of the Domin
ion command, denying any such pay 
except for Comrades. McNeil Walpole, 
Duffy and some stenographers, was 
backed up by Comrade Stalford, local 
representative of the Dominion com
mand, who was. present as the visitor 
of the evening.

"A number of labor men, the re
turned soldiers and the C.M.A. 
of the G. W. V. A. ultimately appoint
ed the field secretaries," explained 
Comrade Stalford. "The statement of 
Comrade Maxwell is absolutely cor
rect. My own department goes out 
of existence in' about a month, and I 
shall be glad to get into private busi
ness. That gives you some idea of 
what it is to me financially. Had some 
of the recommendations of our bodies 
been followed we would not now be 
asking for an election. Some of those 
resolutions have embodied everything 
we have asked for in the past nine 
months."

Everyday Necessities.
"Be it resolved that we, the General 

Mercer branch, protest against the 1 
imposition of taxes ' upon common 1 
every day necessities nfrjiu't Into force 
by the recent Drayton budget,” was 
passed unanimously. The resolution 
that the Dominion government dissolve 
and appeal to the country at once was 
embodied also in a request that the 
resolution be circulated to all branch
es of the provincial command.

Comrade Stratford’s address 
A semi-political in character, altho 'he 

claimed that he had neither religion 
nor politics outside of the good of the 
returned men. They had advocated 
a mopplng-up board to enable men 
(who bad been unable to make it go 
from their vocational training to have 
some consideration, but there had 
been none granted. A minor who went 
overseas and is now returned and mar
ried, taking his place In the nation, 
should not be left to fight the fight 
of an unskilled laborer.

A Matter for Derision 
“Increased pensions for soldiers are 

almost granted, and the parliamentary 
indemnities are
cd. too,” said Mr. Stratford ynld de
risive laughter. "I am surprised that 
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M \ opinion is."
uotigi.s by prompt logitijativf enact 
ilient. Mtouiil restrict the issue or every prh-’e of clothing. A suit ot clothes an 
newspaper in the United states to a ! ordinary citizen would be asked $V0 
maximum of so many pages per day ie»r in the past $ew months contains 
and in such an net define a maximum I oniy three or four pounds of curded

A single fleece contains only 
eight or nine pounds of wool in the

being
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The Felt Hats, Straw Hats or Panama Hats 
sold by the Dineen Co. have the character and 
quality that have built up their great men’s 
hat business. Just now stocks are at best and 
so varied that anyone can easily make a be
coming selection.

Straw Hats, $2.50 to $6.00 
Panama Hats, 54.00 to $20.00 
Soft Felts, $3.05 to $12.00 
Silk Hats, $7.00 to $8.00.
Men’s Tweed Caps, $1.50 to $5.00

Spring Overcoats — Motor Dusters — Motor 
Rugs and Chauffeurs’ Caps.

page »szc. ivui ge users of print paper, v/ooL 
with their own mills or contracts, I 1
snould keep out of the -pot market. | raw state, the present price 
Congress also should make a subtitan-i^H’om *1 10 ty fM5 per pound. No- 
tial appropriation for a determined ! body is selling and nobody is buying, 
effort to find a substitute for wood Besides the new Weston grading ad-
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HASSAN INQUEST 
HAS OPEN VERDICT

dit ion tor the western wool, the other 
Canadian grading branches of the 
Canadian Co-opera live Wool Growers’

I are as follows: Ontario wool, at
Guelph Fair building; Quebec, Len
nox ville; New Brunswick, Fredericton; 
prince Edward Island, Charlottetown, 
and there is grading done in conjunc
tion with other associations at Truro 
and Antigunisli.

,JUlp."
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REGULAR BANDS 
OBJECT TO PLAYi

(Continued From Page 1).
the murdered man’s body was later
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found, and that Adosey had expreseed 
himself ae satisfied that Hassan 
not there.

was(Continued From Page 1).
jccuonh, lie states, apply to the Salva
tion Army Band, who, "so long as they 
coniine their efforts to the work of 
tne Salvation Army, we have the kind
liest of feeling, but they persistently

OPEN NEW LODGE,
Could Net Answer.

"Can you tell the jury why AdoseyLoretto Alumnae Hear
Mrs. Devine of Ottawa

McCormack Ladies' Orange Lodge, 
No. 191,, have provided a "gray bird” 
concert am the opening of the new 
lodge rooms of Colvin Hail Tuesday 
night. The1 Gray Bird Club was or
ganized by A. A. Gray, deputy mas
ter of Ontario, and all the proceeds 
go to the Uiangc Orphanage at Pic- 
ton, Ont.

seemed so anxious to find Hassan, and 
why he was so interested in digging tor 
him?" asked acting County Crown-At
torney Snyder. The dtVectlve could not 
answer’ this.

Snyder then asked further queetions. 
regarding Adosey's Interest in the case, 
winding up with: “Was there anything 
suspicious about Adosey?"

"Well, I thought he knew more about 
the case than he told us,” answered 
Bayne.

Abraham Selling on taking the stand, 
was asked if Hassan had told him about 
Adosey owing him (Hassan) any money. 
Sellim said that Hassan had said that 
Adosey owed him $460.

Wanted the Money.
When Adosey took the stand Coroner 

Graham wanted to know why he was 
so anxnous to find Neury Entm, wanted 
by the police, under suspicion of be
ing implicated in the murder. At first 
he said he only wanted to get at the 
truth of the matter, but finally admitted

The W. & D. Dineen Co. ThMrs. Robert Devine. Ottawa, was a 
special guest of the Loretto Alumnae 
Association, at their annual meeting 
yesterday. Mrs. Devine gave an ad
dress in which she spoke of the ad
vantages in 'belonging to the Interna
tional Federation of Catholic Alumnae, 
which she represented. Miss Gertrude 
Lawler, representing the university 
senate, and Mrs. Jas. E. Day, represent
ing St. Joseph’s College alumnae, gave 
brief addresses. Mrs. Edmund Kelly, 
president of the alumnae, presided and 
summarized the activities of the year. 
Other guests were the alumnae grad
uates of the year, the Misses Gertrude 
Walsh. Dorothea Cronin.
Costello and Frances Redmond. The 
same
other year.

encroach on the musicians' grounds in 
a manner that is decidedly unfair."

Five Bands Barred.
Mr. Weather)nirn, in concluding his 

letter, gives a list of 11 bands out of 
the IS selected by the council for the 
summer concerts, who should he only 
engaged, and who arc all members i* 
the association.
Own

Lock 
eut tl 
lockei

*
140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.V -

r*r, and that Hassan owed him money, which he aiTexce^the poUrAand the“u"nfSrun*t»

toAZwetyhaStnHaJsan'owId you money?* S

"No, he could not write English.” within recent years in this tity, fo7- 
Dr. Graham, in summing up the evi- ; elgners have been Involved. I think that 

dence to the Jury, stated that the case the Immigration authorities ought to ex- 
had been a mystery from the first, and ercise more core In letting them into 
In most respects still was. Outside of this count»y. If they do not, this Canada 
the fact that Tom Bell and Neury Enim of ours wtil soon not be anything ilka 
had acted suspiciously there was no real the place jsy^lvc in that it has been." 
evidence. —I ~ —' Js "

"There Is one thing, tho. which has1 
Impressed me greatly while listening to 
the evidence," he said. "Out of 31 wlt-

UNVEIL TABLET TO
DECEASED PASTOR

vr
a

They are; Queen’sT
Regiment, 4Sth Highlanders, A memorial tablet for the late Rev. 

rrenadicr Guards, Governor-General’s jr j Lynch, formerly of the Church 
”0'7 Uuard, 120th Regiment, Toronto of the Advent, Scarlett Plains, was 
■regiment, 10th Irish Regiment, Im- I unveiled on Sunday evening. The 
periel Regiment, G.A.U.V., G.W.V.A. I late Mr. Lynch was in change of 
(Parkdaie) and Mississauga Horse.
The association further claims that all 
the above bands comprise men who 
hav" rendered war service.

( he members of the parks commit
tee exercised considerable 
at the latter and Alderman F. M. man 
Johnston about summed up the gen- 
Tal view when he declared that, the 
'«Her was a great impertinence and 
the musicians had no right to come 
to the council to object to the Salva- St- Matthew’s Church. First avenue,

has left the city on a short vacation 
In New Brunswick.

<11

• 1 »
J.

this church for the five years pre
ceding his death in Mar ah, 1919. The 
dedication ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Principal O’Meara of Wycllffe 
College, The unveiling was by Joseph 
Lynch, a son of the deceased clergy-

Kathleen1

*1
officers were retained for an-:

-i
annoyanceV “ l

[iiiiiiiiii iiiuiinli|ni|REV. LAMONTH AWAY. h »Rev. N. D. B. Lamonth. assistant* >

IBS VDKFlion Afin y band, which probably bad 
nore returned soldiers in its ranks 
than any other military band in the
city. I MASON 

& RISCH
i RIVERDALE 3. A. FESTIVAL. Store' I

- Will Engage Others
After a brief discussion the commit

tee unnniously resoluved to make 
change in their program of music tor 
ihe season and instructed the com
missioner that in the event of any of 
the engaged bands declining to per
form to engage others to take their 
place so that the public might not be 
deprived of their music.

The bands evidently objected by 
Hie Musician Association are the Sal
vation Army, the Parkdaie Rowden, 
the Rosedale branch of G. W, V. A., 
the Mississauga, (Tilth Baft.) Regi
ment and Imperial Concert Band.

IV. J.. Reid who recently received 
the city’s refreshment park tenders, 
was given the privilege of- checking 
garments in High Park. The privilege 
will cost him $405 per year.

The Ontario Educational Associa
tion has forwarded a resolution heart
ily approving the establishment of a. 
botanical garden in the city and urg
ing co-operation between the city, pro: 
vlpicia! governmAt and the univer
sity authorities in tho matter. The j An

A grand musical festival was held li> 
Rlmpeon Avenue Methodist Church 

T'° , under the auspices of the Riverdale 
Corps Salvation Army last night, 
program of patriotic and popular music 
was rendered by the Riverdale Silver 
Band. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the self-denial fund. Alderman F. 
M. Johnston presided, and there was a 
large attendance.

inniimiiiHiiiiiiimiinmmiiiiinimiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM —was

RECORD SIS limited♦ If 1

TRÀ<THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

*The Home of the 
Vlctrola”

1

OUT TO-DAYj;?tt, »»
•vT.mmi - WANT SEMAPHORE SIGNAL. m Im iM 4

$ t - : JIThe congestion of motor and 
pedestrian traffic during rush hours 
at Dan forth and Broadview avenue 
corner is daily on the increase and be
coming a difficult problem to solve by 
the traffic officers on duty in this 
section.

A suggestion has been put forward 
by a Danforth business man that the 
semaphore signal system should he 
tried out at this point.

list of new selectionswhich “m'be welcomed by all lovers of good 

music, sufficiently varied to suit all tastes and rendered
by foremost artists. .........................................

You are urged to make an early selection in order to 
choose from the compete list.
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Dance RecordsVocal Recordsthese men
win-the-war platform 
.should bring this forward as an

to raise their own indemnity.” 
"Everything that lias been secured 

has been thru tin forcible repre:-U'»tta- 
uon of the G. W. V. A." The housing 
situation was reviewed. ’’A family 
with children arc refused rental, and 
a couple with a Boston bulldog, a can- 

parrot. arc considered res peel- 
The speaker blamed

k Oriental Stars—One-Stte
Coleman g Orcbectra 

My Sahara Roes—Fox Trot
Colemans Orchestral 

Happy—One-Step
Billy Murray’s Melody M 

The Crocodile—For Trot
Billy Murray's Melody Men 

Make That Trombone Laii*b —
Fox Trot Raderman'e Novelty O. I

Harry Raderman’e Novelty Orchestre 
Venetian Moon—Fox Trot

!When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie Charles Harrison

Sitter Th !p*
r 21611# 2161HV|!

; ).I -bY* , y
da Among The Gold

(liarles Harrison
re»t TO DECIDE ON DIVISION. cu.-c I

Fee Got the Profiteering Blues 1
Billy Murray I

Oh! By J<ngol Oh! By Gee!—You’re-71*141 
the Only Girl For Me

Billy Murray]

en1im portant
eorrimittco expressed sympathy toward | Amalgamated 
the project, but making it understood ; Township 
that such sympathy did not

meeting of the 
Association of • York 

Ratepayer*' Organizations' 
executive committee will be held this 
evening at 8 o'clock at 1234 Yonge 
strrwt, when the matter of a division 
of the association into two bodies, one 
east and one west-of Yonge street, 
will be discussed, among other Im
portant topics.

21*143

mean -.t Opposite Shtitermoney.
When Aldrimar: Mrs. Hamilton in- i 

ireduced a motion respecting the re-* 
• ilatlon of "modern" dances AMerfiian 
neamish asked her if she meant those 
'lances Which were "slightly inmorol 
affording to- religion ’* As no one

keel the alderman to explain his 
nooning it was 1err at that and the 
subject dropped.

There's «^Typical Tlgpersry 

Melodious Jazz American

1 J .Quartet t21*144 
Quartet jary, a

able citizens." 
the city, too, fqr the prevailing re
fusals to receive children. "I Think the 
city officials can do something to 
remedy that." The speaker £5>ent 
imiuch time reviewing the Maxwell 
letter upon which the resolution of the 
branch was' based.

A letter asking for co-operation was 
received from the Woodmen ot the 
World to a memorial on June 6th to 
Park Lawn Cemetery, the parade to 
head from the Home Smith property. , 
It was decided to attend as this mem
orial would not interfere with their 
own memorial at the Beaver Theatre. 
West Toronto, at 8.30 p.m., the same 
day. The attendance was fair.

Van Bpe Quartet 
Rose of Wsahlogteo Square—

Play Wlx MaLone^Steptrt't 
Henri'» Orchestra 

Is Mr Sweet Utile Alice Blue Gown—
Fox Trot Murray'» Melody Men 

Klllma Waltz—Hawaiian Guitars ' 
. „ , „ Ben Hokea-Kekee

Hokea Hula—Hawaiian Guitars
Ben Hokea-Kekoa

_____________ _ . — .... ■«*

St. Clair h 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)

North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. (LAIR A VF. * YONGE. (■ 

Belmont 2107.
OPEN EVENINGS.

216147
That Old Irish Mother of Mine )

Sterling Trio 1
I’d Love to Pall Asleep and Wake 

Up In My Mammy’s Arms

1
*4 V • Come,216145I TltUS

Henry Burrr > I',
m Always Keep a Corner to My 

Heart For Tenoeeeee 1' y - 21*146 21601Peerless Quartet f 
Sterling Trioj

All on 10-inch, double-eided $1.00
Manyana

/If scost » sonw
raiuees aaeiaragates' 
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Westmoreland Methodists
Hold Annual Rally ! Red Seal Retards

88*1* Lore Me or Not (Tenor) Enrico Catalan-$2.0(1
87308 Star of Lore (Soprano) Geraldin^aKF' 1.25
87569 Don Gloranni—La cl derem la tnano (Sopra-.if v

Baritone i Geraldine Farrar-Retnald Werrenrath 2.0#
64590 Cradle Song (Soprano) Alma Gluck 1.35
74*16 Nocturne to B Flat (Violin) Jascha Heifets 3.0#
87309 Oh, Boy», Carry Me ’Long (Contralto) Louise Homer 1.25
*4871 Forsaken (Violin) Frits Kreisler 1.35
7455# Good-Bye (Tenor) Evan Williams 2.06

I
Toronto -nest district, of the Ep- 

worth League held' it* annua! rally 
at Westmoreland Methodist Church, 
iasl night with over 800 members pre-

ex- 
6 tl-

r M,Tnt Mous» imat Oualitt Built The I,, 
tnonl of' 
final I v 

■ 9-Ls.ll>.
7wo Jon1' 
■worUl. ]n 
In hariiM> 
«ret ho t .. j
ITT hoc ,s 
Point o' • I, 
d'l^un
«Ml Ciil.-
Las iilan v
tèrost. __
toléra pt ,
the, luov 
leasori of
reaction ’ 
press iv^s
past. ;,g<.

yet hut J 

k<m, but 
Cons of. 
the firm.I

Lighter 
Suits

. 4 I ■ Ü
sent. Rev. Maeon Boyle gave an 
'“lient talk to tho young people,
('tied ''10 o'clock In the Morning." : 
Twenty-two leagues were represented, 
io<l i beautiful silk Union Jack 
i'1'i'sontetd to each of the4 two leagues 
having tho largest percentage of 
members. The missionary treasurer 
reported an Increase of over $ 1000 on 
last year's receipts.

The district is now .supporting 16 
misslonarim It of whom are located | 

■ in China. Letters were read from ; 
three of the Chinese missionaries. ;

The following officers were elect- ; 
rd for the ensuing year:Hon. presi- ! 
■ lent, Rev. A J. Paul; president, J. T. | 
L'rwln: 1st vice, W. Ha,mphill;2nd vice, 
Miss Ella Lightfoot; 3rd vice, R. G. j 
Tom peon ; 4th vice, R. Eurx; 5th vice, 
Mis* Haze! Ball ; secreUiry, Miss Lil- 
■an M'rightT treasurer. II. Price; mbs- i 
-;onary treasurer. Ml;*' 11. Sliepfiard. j

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealerEPWORTH LEAGUE SOCIAL.

r twill ftladlyplayany selection you wish to hear and demonstrate the Vlctrola
Manufacturai b» Btrllnar Gram-o-phon. Co., Umttad, Montnal

Under the auspices of Beech Av
enue MethodU>t Epworth League, 
well attended social was held in the ! 
Sunday so.iool room la-at night. An 
impromptu musical program was con
tributed

wa s : a Hear Thee*20105
HIS MASTER'S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN’S
ot-

and refreshments 
served. J. Darbyshire, president, pre
sided.

were! III!! 460 Yonge St., Jiint North of College. 
Open Saturday afternoon and evening.i ui!i llll 111III!:,il

ST. MATTHEW’S TENNIS CLUB.
1 Under the auspices of the Young I 
; People's Association of St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, First avenue, a 

I tennis club has been organized and 
games are being played on the chunch ! 

i grounds. Mrs. Cotton Is secretary.

"WHITE ROSE DEGREE" HELD. !
Sons of En’gland, Lodge Todmor- 

den. held a well-attended “white rose 
degree” night in Playteris Hall Dan- 
forth avenue, last evening. W. Brock, 
president, occupied the chair. There 1 
were a large number of candidates I 
for initiation, and several matters of 

1 importance to the lodge were 
cussed.

These for business'.
aClean — rugged - dressy — 

smart suits in the lighter 
weights of—

Scotch Blue Cheviots,

Irish Blue Worsteds.

Extraordinary values and an 
absolute guarantee for the 
"fastness” of the genuine 
indigo dyes.

Regular $80.00 and $85.00 
The suiting—to your measure.

COMPLETE STOCK OFI

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS■

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

ATri WOMaTheVIMY POST, G.A.C. I/O I il 
, ’ rxori v a 

e-'l. $iW) i
STORESHOES LONELY ROW |

< xd •aid ., 

> ' «(nee
Amueed nncl sunirlsed was the attitude ' 

nf 1 (omlntori Organizer J. Fred Marsh,
' i.A.t V. r' latlvc to the feeding of Vlmy 
l'ost. G A C., Montreal, against the amal- 
- imation of tlie G.A.C, with the United 

Tills; at Fast, was Comrade.
ed in an Inter-

2^90 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St L

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.<*T. EATON C?o..t«i-r .' $62.50 and $64.50

SPOT CASH

Scores
DR. BATES ON SOCIAL DISEASES IVeterans.

Marsh*» attitude, exp
view with The World. He stated that

:• : ALL THE RECORDSDr. Gordon Bates, general secretary 
of the Canadian National Council for 
Combating Venereal Diseases, 
dresebd 200 employes of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission on "The 
gress of the Prevention of Venereal
Disease" in Canada” last Friday after- j vatlvc leader in the legislature, to 

The Interesting address wm 1 contest the < mstituency of Carrillon
in thq approaching electiona.

NOMINATE PREFONTAINE.Vtoiy-Post, G.A.C.. was composed most
ly of ex-army officers and others op
posed to the gratuity scheme, and had 
practically become defunct, because it 
had pal-1 no dues for nearly a year. 
"The official result of the referendum 
n the Dominion," said Ct ini nde Marsh. 
"« tj p r cent, in favor of amalgama

tion.”

ad- ELECTRIC FIXTURES ouALL THE TIME
GEO. DODDS

Tellers and Haberdashers

77 King West
% F. Score it Son, Limited

Winnipeg, May 31.~Conservatives in 
convention at St. Pierre on Saturday 
selected Albert Prcfontaine, a Conser-

ti-ruom outfit, extraordinary value, 
819.50. StepPro- 193 Danforth Are.

Phone fierr. 3551
you
WHIGH EFFICTEXCy LAMP CO.

«14 Yonge St. Open Etenlnge. Inoon.
very much appreciated.v y t
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